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It was brought to my attention that a teenage boy (we’ll call
him Andrew) had succumbed to peer pressure and allowed
himself to participate in an unkind and illegal act against one
of his schoolmates. I desired to commune with him and offer
myself as the Father’s vessel for all that might be appropriate
and needed at that time. I approached him in spirit and asked
the Father to inspire me as to what to say and do.
The Vessel speaks:
My blessed, holy brother, I come to you in great joy. I come
to you to tell you of the beauty that I behold in your heart and
to tell you of my gratitude that you allow me to look upon
this. I come to remind you that you come forth from the Heart
of God as a pure and blessed child, a child of holiness, come
into the world with a great mission—a mission that begins
with your own recognition of that which is within your heart.
I come to remind you of your mission to awaken your brothers and participate in the process in this great time of harvest—to assist and be sure that not one single soul who calls
out will fail to have a response. I come to remind you that
across the heart of each one there may be a veil, there may
appear to be the form of the body, or even the personality, but
the veil is very thin. I come to remind you that the Father has
given you a gift, and it is in your hands. Reach forth to the
heart of each brother and you will be allowed to lift that veil
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gently and slowly, not to frighten him but to allow him a
glimpse of that light within you. You have come forth to
assist.
Consider that all the experiences in your life come about as a
way of preparing you to understand and recognize your purpose and your role in being here. Even now in this moment I
would ask you, as you allow me to put my arms around you
and give you my embrace, that you also allow me to take you
with me before the Father. We come to Him, and we say,
“Oh, Blessed Father, bless us together, two brothers who
come before you and who say, ‘We accept in great joy this
charge, this assignment, and we ask You to help us to always
recognize the opportunities and to always acknowledge your
Holiness in each heart.’”
And now, my dear brother Andrew, let us look upon the heart
of this one who appeared to have led you astray, the one who
instigated this incident that has brought some concern. Look
upon his heart with me and know that there within is a Joy,
there is a Light, there is a Love, there is the Father who can be
discovered by us. Let us look upon this together and say,
“Blessed brother, we come to you. We bring you an embrace
from the Father. We know that all these things you have done
were incidents of calling out for a Love that you miss, that
you need—a Love you feel you do not have—and you were
just not aware of the appropriate way to call for It. We accept
your method; we recognize it; and we offer appreciation for
the beauty within you. And now, Andrew and I come to you,
one on each side; we spread out our arms; and we envelop
you into our hearts.” And now we offer a prayer:
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Blessed Father, we thank you for this one. We thank
you for his call of love. We thank you that you have
brought him to us, and us to him. We thank you that
he allows us to embrace him and to be a part of his
awakening. And now we lift him up into Your arms
and say, “Prepare for him each day gently that
which will bring him further in his own recognition
of his pathway and his assignment on earth. And
should at any moment he forget and have a need for
love, for an embrace and acknowledgment of his
true identity, tap us on the heart, Andrew and myself, tap us on the heart; remind us that this one is
calling out in this moment; and say to us, ‘Come
again. Put your arms around him and know that in
embracing him, you have opened yourselves wholly
to Me and My embrace, for you receive Me and My
embrace by embracing your brother.’” And now we
lift him into Your arms and ask Your richest blessings upon him.
And bless us now, Andrew and myself, two brothers who would go back into the world and say,
“Help us, Father, each day to recognize every opportunity. Help us not to forget. Take away all fear
that might have been in our hearts of what our other
brothers might say or think. Help us to remember
this embrace we have had and to know that it is
much more important than any thoughts our brothers might have or express. Help us each day—in the
morning as we begin the day, in the evening as the
day comes to a close—to remember to come to You
and say, ‘Thank you, Blessed Father, for this day
and for the opportunities our brothers have.’” And
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so, we ask You to keep us empty, keep us clean—
pure and empty vessels—so that we may always be
ready for the next brother who comes along.
And now, in departing I give you my embrace, dear brother
Andrew, and I say, Come to me—come to me in spirit. Walk
with me as I take my walks. Come to me and talk to me.
When you have a need to speak to a friend, speak to me. It is
with great joy that I await your call. I thank you that you have
allowed me to enter into your heart and embrace the Father
there. And I ask the Blessed Jesus to always walk beside you,
to talk to you, to lead you wherever you need to go, to protect
you from those things that might cause you to stumble—to
lift you up above them—and to help you to bless those around
you—be the vessel through which every single student in
your school is blessed so that they may also know they walk
in Love and Light, in Holiness, and are here for the purpose
of extending this and of recognizing it and appreciating it in
others. I bless you, my dear brother, and I thank you for accepting my love and giving me your own.
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